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The indications, uses and warnings for individual medications outside the USA are determined by local regulatory
bodies in each country or region. This site complies with the HONcode standard for trustworthy health information:
Indications, uses and warnings on Drugs. Lorazepam is used to treat anxiety disorders. The information on this page is
not a substitute for the expertise, skill, knowledge and judgment of healthcare practitioners. Benzodiazepines are central
nervous system CNS depressants, which are medicines that slow down the nervous system. Available for Android and
iOS devices. The easiest way to lookup drug information, identify pills, check interactions and set up your own personal
medication records. It is also used for short-term relief of the symptoms of anxiety or anxiety caused by depression.
Every effort has been made to ensure that the information provided on this page is accurate, up-to-date and complete,
but no guarantee is made to that effect. Information is for End User's use only and may not be sold, redistributed or
otherwise used for commercial purposes. Ativan , Lorazepam Intensol Drug class es: Always consult your doctor or
healthcare specialist for medical advice. We comply with the HONcode standard for trustworthy health information verify here. Drugs and Supplements Lorazepam Oral Route. Any use of this site constitutes your agreement to the Terms
and Conditions and Privacy Policy linked below.Lists the various brand names available for medicines containing
lorazepam. Find information on lorazepam use, treatment, drug class and molecular formula. Jump to What brand names
are available for lorazepam? -? Ativan is the brand name available for lorazepam. Loraz brand name for lorazepam has
been discontinued in the US. PTSD Quiz: Test Your IQ of Posttraumatic Stress Disorder.?Why is Ativan (lorazepam
?What are the side effects of. May 7, - Xanax is the brand name for alprazolam. Unlike lorazepam, alprazolam comes in
an immediate and an extended release form (XR). The usual dose of immediate release alprazolam is mg mg every 8
hours as needed. The extended release alprazolam or Xanax XR is mg 1 mg twice a day.?Lorazepam ?Alprazolam
?Clonazepam. Nov 30, - Generic lorazepam costs just $10 to $15 a month in some places, while brand-name Ativan can
run to thousands. Why such a difference? Information about drug Lorazepam includes cost of the drug and the type of
drug - tablet, capsule, syrup, cream, gel, ointment, liquid or injection. To view the price of the drug, click on the brand
name. The generic Lorazepam is manufactured by 42 companies. Medindia's drug directory has currently 87 Brands of
Lorazepam. Mar 31, - Lorazepam and Xanax are both benzodiazepines that provide a tranquilizing effect. Read about
their differences and similarities. Lorazepam is used to treat anxiety disorders. It is also used for short-term relief of the
symptoms of anxiety or anxiety caused by depression. Lorazepam is a benzodiazepine that works in the brain to relieve
symptoms of anxiety. Benzodiazepines are central nervous system (CNS) depressants, which are medicines that slow.
Lorazepam injection is used before certain medical procedures, such as surgery, to relieve anxiety. When lorazepam is
used before surgery, the patient will not remember some of the details about the procedure. This medicine is also used to
treat certain convulsive (seizure) disorders, such as epilepsy. Lorazepam is a. Mar 10, - Learn about Ativan (Lorazepam)
may treat, uses, dosage, side effects, drug interactions, warnings, patient labeling, reviews, and related medications.
Results 1 - 20 of 53 - Lorazepam Brand Name - Topics (Showing results 1 - 20 of 53) Ranbaxy Lorazepam brand name:
I found out Lorazepam 1mg made by Ranbaxy is not sold any more. Is it available in mexico? And will Lorazepam:
Lorazepam, sold under the brand name Ativan among others, is a benzodiazepine.
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